Student Assembly
Mathematics
Winter Term 2021/22
starting at 10:15
Today’s Agenda

- Important topics/news this semester (especially schools)
- Overview of the student council
- Interactive part (german and english questions):
  
  slido/FVV-MA

- Meet the Fachschaft in front of the lecture hall
The student council MPI

Committees with members from all status groups of university life

Student committees

FSR
(Council of student representatives)

Delegates representatives

Student Council
MPI

Student Council
Mathematics

Forms the student council

All Mathematics students

Elect 2 Students

Faculty committees

University-wide committees

Senat

Faculty Council

www.fsmpi.de | Questions: sli.do/FVV-MA | Slides: fsmpi.de/fvv
Current topics: School
The student council MPI from now on

Committees with members from all status groups of university life

University-wide committees
- Senat

Committees of the School of CIT
- Joint School Council

Faculty committees
- Faculty Council

Student committees
- FSR (Council of student representatives)
- Student Council CIT
- Student Council Mathematics
- Student Council MPI
Current Topics: Professorships

Appointment Committee
- Analysis and Modelling
  - Completed (Prof. Dr Johannes Zimmer)
- Financial Mathematics
  - Completed (Prof. Dr Blanka Horvath)
  - Starting soon (Adjunct Professorship for Dr Aleksey Min)
- Discrete Mathematics and Combinatorial Optimization
  - Soon to be completed

Tenure-Track evaluations
- Prof. Dr Elisabeth Ullmann
Current Topics: Study rooms

- We don’t have enough space and need more rooms

- Starting this week, some tutor rooms are opened again (fsmpi.de/lernraumstatus)

- We need your help for supervising the rooms

- If your lectures are online only, but still have a room booked in TUMonline, please contact us
Current Topics: Miscellaneous

● Teaching awards for the summer term 2021

● Succession of the Professorship in Discrete Mathematics and Combinatorial Optimization (formerly Prof. Gritzmann)

● Teaching in the future

● First graduation party after Corona (10.12.2021)

● Women’s hygiene products
The Student Council MPI

Office PH: 5101.EG.257
Office MI: 00.06.036
Rental Service

- Calculators
- Board games
- Sports equipment
- Kicker balls
- Piano
- ...

Rental Service
Events Unit

- Pen and Paper-evening (in Person again, once a month)
- Games Evenings
Lecture Notes Unit

- **Room:** MI 00.06.039
  (in the corridor of the FSMPI)

- **Announcement of sales:**
  [fsmpi.de/skripten](http://fsmpi.de/skripten)

- **Current catalogue:**
  [skripten.mpi.fs.tum.de](http://skripten.mpi.fs.tum.de)
Study Introduction Days Unit

Organization of the events for the freshmen
Surveys Unit

- Evaluation of the courses each semester
impulsiv Unit

- The free magazine of the FSMPI
- Web: impulsiv.fs.tum.de
- Mail: impulsiv@fs.tum.de
Information Unit

- Support of websites, social media, newsletter, information transfer, …

- Web: [www.fsmpi.de](http://www.fsmpi.de)
- Instagram: [@mpi_tum](http://@mpi_tum)
- Twitter: [@MPI_TUM](http://@MPI_TUM)
- Facebook: [FSMPI_TUM](http://FSMPI_TUM)

- Newsletter: [t.me/fsmpi](http://t.me/fsmpi)
- Notice board: [t.me/mpi_aushaenge](http://t.me/mpi_aushaenge)
Garching Unit

- Exchange with the city of Garching
- Obtaining local information
Financial Unit

- In charge of all activities related to finance
Computer Unit

● Management of the IT infrastructure of the student council
Ideas and Exchange Unit

- We discuss ideas regarding anything related to the campus or the FSMPI
3D Printing

- 3D printing service for students
- Web: fsmpi.de/3d
Unit of Environmental Sustainability

- We improve the environmental impact of our departments
- And raise awareness of such issues amongst students
- Write us your green thoughts: umwelt-fsmpi@fs.tum.de

- Make the difference, join us
University Parties

- Last week SpukNix – we hope everyone who participated enjoyed it
- Unfortunately no Winterball this semester
- Unity X in May next year probably
- MeUp alternative end of November
- GLÜHNIX mid of December
Interested? Join Us!

- Help with planning, organizing, printing, selling, …
- Web: fsmpi.de/participation

Important Dates

- Election Committee:
  Monday, 08.11.2021, 18:00 in 00.07.014
- Meeting of the student council mathematics:
  Wednesday, 10.11.2021, 18:00 in 00.10.011 and online
- Meeting of the student council MPI:
  Monday, 15.11.2021, 18:00 in 00.12.019 and online
We are there for you

Problems in everyday university life?

Unsatisfied?

Unfair treatment?

Stress of learning?

Bad teaching?

Boredom?

Get in contact with us!

email or social media
Contact Us

Faculty Council Representatives

- Paul Fischer (paul.fischer@fs.tum.de)
- Oliver Kasper (kasper@fs.tum.de)

or both under fkrmathe@fs.tum.de

Next meeting:
Wednesday, 10.11.2021, 18:00 in 00.10.011 and online
Interactive Part

`sli.do/FVV-MA`
Meet The Fachschaft in front of the lecture hall